Alumni Award

Maribeth Amrheim Eiken
Class of 1955

With pleasure, we honor Maribeth Eiken, Class of 1955, whose dedicated service to Ohio Wesleyan exemplifies volunteer leadership at its best.

During nine years as a member of the Alumni Association’s board of Directors, Maribeth’s consistently imaginative participation has had a positive effect on many facets of the alumni program. Under her chairmanship of the Board’s Campus Events Committee, Alumni day grew into a three-day Alumni Weekend of more than thirty events, many of which reflected Maribeth’s innovative suggestions.

Her two-year presidency of the Alumni Association was marked by gracious warmth, tact and humor. Recently, she assisted in the arduous and complex challenge of establishing the new Distinguished Achievement Citation and in selecting its first recipients.

Her many ties of family and friendships to Alma Mater will assume a new dimension next fall when her daughter Amy becomes an OWU freshman.

For uncountable and immeasurable contributions of self, time, and enthusiasm the Ohio Wesleyan Alumni Association salutes, with this Alumni Award, Maribeth Eiken and joins her Silver Key classmates in expressing congratulations and appreciation.

June 21, 1980